Certified Horsemanship Association
2020 Virtual International Conference

Friday, October 30, 2020 from the comfort of your own home or barn!

Interactive presentations including videos with riders up and the presenter available to answer your questions live. This will also be recorded. This will count as 8 hours of CEUs towards your CHA recertification.

Workshops:
- Julie Fischer with Fundraising and Grant Writing
- Julie Goodnight with Simple and Flying Lead Changes, etc.
- Tara Reimer with Turnbacks and Rollbacks
- Jochen Schleese with Saddle Fit for the Horse and Rider
- Jo-Anne Young with Understanding/Developing the Half Pass
- Many More!

CHA Annual Membership Meeting
- Julie Broadway with the American Horse Council on Legislative Issues in the Equine Industry

CHA Awards Ceremony
- Patti Colbert with an Entertaining Look at Interacting with Different Generations

Online Silent Auction
- https://32Auctions.com

The purpose of CHA is to promote excellence in safety and education for the entire horse industry.

For more information on this conference contact CHA at:
* 859-259-3399 * www.CHAinstructors.com * www.CHA.horse * office@CHA.horse
* 1795 Alysheba Way Suite 7102 Lexington, KY 40509